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SALTWIRE: “They’re (Tidal Bay) good because they’re made from grapes that do really well here, and they’re made in a specificway that accentuates 
the attributes of our vineyards and our province,” said Rafuse, the winemaker at Blomidon Vineyard. 
“To have an industry-led effort, an appellation such as Tidal Bay, is unique in North America,” said Haley Brown, executive director of Wine Growers 
Nova Scotia. “We’re very proud of it.” 
Tidal Bay (sales) increased by 40 per cent from 2020 to 2021
“We’ve decided as an industry to allow the canning of Tidal Bay, so there’ll be an official launch this year with the 250 millilitre format . . . which is 
more accessible for people who want to try different Tidal Bays,” Brown said. “From an environmental standpoint it’s great and provides consumers 
another option to enjoy Nova Scotia wine.” 

https://www.cntraveler.com/story/how-to-experience-tidal-bay-nova-scotias-scenic-

coastal-wine-region

https://www.saltwire.com/atlantic-canada/business/going-with-the-tidal-bay-14-wineries-

producing-nss-signature-wine-this-year-100723423/



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JoLvw7yhXPg


Tidal Bay Wine

1. Strong regional identity – teroir driven, Canada’s 

Original Wine Region

2. Industry collaboration - Tidal Bay is an opportunity for 

the industry to come together to showcase Nova Scotia 

amplifying our voice and has become a friendly 

competition amongst wineries

3. Resiliency - Celebrating what sets Nova Scotia apart and 

creating it as an appellation “Nova Scotia in a glass”

4. Quality & Innovation - Continuing to innovate with 

quality at the forefront of our industry

● 250 ml can format

● Addtional layer of testing with blind tasting and lab 

testin

● Leveraging technology – Wine of Nova Scotia app 

to promote the region as a whole









https://enroute.aircanada.com/en/food-and-drink/oldest-wine-region-canada/

“There’s no better way to understand a wine than to visit 

where it’s made,” says Gina Haverstock, winemaker for 

Gaspereau Vineyards in Wolfville, Nova Scotia. We were 

standing on a hilltop, looking down over a half–mile of 

vines, their grapes showing bright and plump through the 

bushy leaves.

It’s a trait of good wine that it is more than something to 

drink. Like a trick mirror, a quality wine is an aggregation 

of many things, imparting not only its own flavour, but that 

of the landscape from which it comes: the soil, the air and 

perhaps even the ethos of a place. In a glass of Torrontés, 

you’ll taste the cold wind of Argentina's Calchaquí Valley, 

and in a muscadet, the sunshine of France’s Loire Valley. 

Canada’s East Coast has its own version of this in Tidal 

Bay, a deliciously subtle aromatic white, in which there is 

the salt–touched sweetness of a Nova Scotian shoreline.



@winesofns
@benjaminrbridge 
@luckettvineyards 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fns9GuCjIqk
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